The carrier concentration of O-ZnO and T-ZnO can be measured by Hall-effect measurement. However, the carrier concentration of C-ZnO can not be obtained from the same way, but from the fied-effect-transistor device characterization. In this method, the field-effect mobility of the ZnO layer was calculated from the two following formulas [1]:
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where L, W, and 2 are the channel length, channel width, and the capacitance for SiO2, respectively.
where ρ is the conductivity, q is the elementary charge, and n is the carrier concentration.
The Voc enhancement was further strengthened from their energy band alignement. The surface potential shift of ZnO film was measured by scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM). As shown in Fig. S2b , the surface potential evolved from -4.35 eV for C-ZnO to -4.28 eV for O-ZnO films, which closed to conduction of PbS-TBAI layer [2] and led to the corresponding change of Voc. The Voc evolution trend agreed well with the device statistical results in Fig. 3 . And the highest Voc ~0.60 V was obtained from the O-ZnO film based devices. 
